
The Riddle of the Hindenburg Medallions

This is an exhibit of ordinary mail, simple missives, business and personal letters that appeared in
Germany's mailstream between 1932 and the end of the war in Europe on May 8, 1945. The covers in
this exhibit have one feature in common: each bears the abundantly common Hindenburg Medallion
stamp--the only postage stamp that was produced continuously during the Third Reich.

The Hindenburg Medallion was first issued on October 1, 1932 to celebrate the 85th birthday of Paul von
Hindenburg, president of the Weimar Republic. The plain design of the stamp was based on the
Hindenburg medallion, created by medalist Karl Xaver Goetz.

The first and second series of Hindenburg Medallion stamps, issued in
1932 and 1933, were printed on watermarked paper using the network or
mesh design-more popularly termed the waffle or Waffein design. A
third issue was printed in 1933 by the Nazi government and was
watermarked with a swastika or Hakenkreuz. On September 4, 1934 a
final set of six medallion stamps were issued with the swastika watermark
and black borders to note the death of von Hindenburg in August.

This exhibit intends to show that the Hindenburg Medallions were co-opted by Nazi propagandists in
1933 to express solidarity with the Hindenburg legacy. It was important to the Nazis to be viewed in
support of familiar ideals of patriotism, continuance and harmony during the radical transition from a
democratic republic to the authoritarian dictatorship that followed for a dozen years.

The Medallion definitives were popular with the public. By 1932 Paul von Hindenburg had become a
national hero, a man nearly as large as his myth. Hindenburg was not a Nazi, he stood for Germany, for
empire, for conservative Prussian values-and for calm in the face of chaos.

Chaos in Germany began during the final years of World War 1. By 1918 Germany was facing ruin,
people were starving, the army was ill-equipped to face continuing stalemate in the trenches; there were
rumors of betrayal in the government and mutiny brewed in the Navy; Emperor Wilhelm II, and King of
Prussia, renounced his crowns in November; the war was lost, the Weimar Republic was born and war
reparations drained the German treasury. The prevailing excuse for military defeat and social
disintegration was that Germany's army had been betrayed, "stabbed-in-the-back" by socialists in the
government, by traitors who undermined the war effort and by Jews who were blamed for profiting from
the war; government ministers were blamed for conceding to the crippling terms of the Versailles Treaty.
Violent political factions emerged from the beer halls and bloodied each other in the streets. By 1919
Germany was in revolt.

From this bedlam, a man emerged with calming effect. Field Marshall Paul von Hindenburg, called the
Victor of Tannenberg for his defeat of Russians in 1914, during an early battle of the long, devastating
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OCtober 2, 1932: This postal card was a souvenir of the Weimar Republic in
celebration of President Paul von Hindenburg's 85th birthday. Mailed from leipzig
to Asuncion. Paraguay attha foreign postcard rate of 1S Reichspfennigs. The card
was paid with the newly issued 4Rpf and SRpf Hindenburg Medallions plus a
6+4Rpf Deutsche Nothitfe semi-postal depicting the Tannenberg Memorial. Von
Hindenburg was hailed as The Victor of Tannenberg for defeating a Russian army
there in August 1914. The message reads: "The just issued Hindenburg new
issues with best wishes -Berthhold Krueger. leipzig.· Krueger was editor of The
Illustrated Stamp Journal in leipZig.
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July 29. 1933: Berlin to Weggis, Switzerland. Foreign rate 25Rpf. Paid 24Rpf with
three SRp' Medallions. Shortpaid, Boxed T and manuscript 10 with Switzerland lOa:
Postage Due added. Postal slOgan reads: Combat the labor shortage buy German
goods.
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January 30, 1934: Ostrach to Basel, Switzerland. Foreign postcard rate (15Rpf)
paid with an BRpf and a 1Rpf medallion plus a 6Rpl postal card indicia showing
Hindenburg in uniform with Hitler in the background in civilian dress. The Nazis
wanted the public to believe that Hindenburg and Hitler were working together.
The card pictures SA troops marching through the Brandenburg gate on January
1, 1933, days before the "Decree for the Protection of the People and the State"
was signed by Hindenburg in February, which effectively stripped all civil liberties
guaranteed by the Weimar Constitution. Hindenburg's death on August 2, 1934
was remembered by black-bordered, Medallion definitives issued on September
5,1934.
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1935 Top: Local letter rate 16Rpf (20-100 grams) plus 30Rpf registration fee was
made with three Medallions and a 25Rpf musicians' commemorative (Handel).
Bottom: The foreign rate 25Rpf (to Zurich) was made with Medallions and a
Bach commemorative. The Nazi govemment produced prodigious amounts of
patriotic philatelic material for collectors in the 19305 and 40s as part of the effort
to normalize social and political life.
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January 22, 1936: Stuttgart to Philadelphia. Winter Olympic Games were held February 6-16
in the Bavarian village of Garml9ch aoo Partenldn::hen. Foreign letter rate 25Rpl to 20 grams.
Overpaid 1RpI' wtth 4th Winter Olympic Games semi-postals 12+6Rpf aoo 6+4Rpf and an
8Rp! Medallion. The SUtCharge was deposited in HltIer'S CUntn fund aoo used for stadlLm
ronstnJCtion.
August 3, 1936: Berlin to Bethlehem, PA: Foreign postcard rate of 15Rpf paid with
Medallion. The SLmmer Olympic Games slogan postmar1o: depicts an Icon 01 the ThIrd Reich,
the Brardenborg Gate.
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Top: June 7, 1937: Hamburg to Cuxhaven sent at inland letter rate 12Rpf to 20
grams. Slogan postmark: ~Communitypower through joy.~
July 3. 1937: Breslau (now Wroclaw, Poland) to Berlin, 12Rpf Medallion paid
inland letter rate. Letter addressed to DRL, the umbrella organization of sport in
Nazi Germany (Deutscher Reichsbund fur Leibesiibungen). After 1933, sporting
clubs connected to the Social Democratic Party, the Communist Party or a
church were banned. Postmark slogan notes a coming Gennan Art Day. Fetes,
fests and fairs were popular, generated crowds and enhanced a sense of
community; all strongly supported in Reichspost slogans.
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March 1938: Wlen 10 Milan, Rsly. Foreign rale 25Rpf paid with two Medallions and an Austrian
1 Groschen stamp valid after the Anschluss was completed on Mardl13. 1938. Two plebiscites
were held, both yielding 990/0 vole of acceptance of Auslria into Grealer Germany_
April 26, 1938: Essen to New York. Foreign rate 25Apf using Medallions and a 12+38Apf Hitler
birthday semi-poslal. Several German cities used similar special postmarks to rote Hiller's 49th
birthday on April 20. 1938.
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OCtober 26, 1939: Wien (Vienna) to Sydney, Australia paid 25Rpf foreign letter rate plus
150Rpf. Alnnail should account lor 90Rpt at 5 grams. The Australian Jewish Welfare
Society was established in 1936 as a ~port agency for Jews lIeeing the Nazis.
April 11, 1939: Cologne to Havana. foreign letter rate 25Rpf plus airmail 3ORpt.
ReglAations required that aU letters to non-hostile foreign courtries be mailed at a post
offICe COIJller by the writer wtlo must presert an official idenIiIy card with photo. On
August 17, 1938. the Nazis isslled an ExecUive Order reqliring German Jews bearing
first names 01 IlOO-Jewish origin to adopt an additional name: Israel for men and sara for
women. The writer above OOfTl)lied by showing his "Jewish' middle name, lssac on the
bad< nap.
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July 15, 1940: Kial to San Cristobal, Venezuela. Foreign sutface letter rate of 25Rpt
paid with Medallion. The cover was censored in Gennany and arrived In caracas
on September 12 and San Cristobal on the 17th. The writer may have been asked
to spell oul her mlcklle name for the Kiel postal clerk..
December 3, 1940: Ber1in to Philadelphia 65Rpt paid with Medallions (25Rpf +
30Rpf ainnail). Censored in Gennany. Clarence picken was an American Quaker
active in humanitaJian services and engaged in the rescue at refugees in Europe
and the Middle East. The Yankee~r service from Lisbon was threatened after
the fall cI France-service would end it' Spain or Portugal joined the Axis.
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February 7, 1941: Hamburg to Erie, PeMsylvania. Foreign postcard rate 15Rpf
(convenience overpayment of 2Rpf). Sent to U.S. via Dissabonn (lisbon). Jewish
sender has added the middle name of "Israel" to comply with the 1938 law requiring
German Jews bearing names of "non-Jewish" origin to add Israel and Sara (beloW) to
their given names.
October 7, 1941: Berlin to Lynbrook, New YorK Foreign 1ett8l' alrmaH to North America
65Rpf (25Rpf+ 40Rpf airmail. A "Sara" letter complying with the August 17,1938 law
on Alteration of Family and Personal Names.
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February 7, 1942: Inland SUfface rate of 12Rpf is paid with a 1Rpt Medallion. and
two Winter ReDef Ftn1, semi-postal stamps (5+5Apf and 6+4Apf) both issued in
November 1940 and valid through June 30 1941-eight months invalid at the lime
this cover was cance~.
July 24, 1942: Halle to Berlin. Inland rate 12Apf plus 30ApI registlatDn fee is met
with six Medallions, a 12Rpf Hitler definitive and one 12+38Rpf semi-postallssued on
Hitler's 52nd birthday in April. The Hitler-read defir¥tive was first issued in August of
1941 and was in prtxfuc:tion until May 1945.
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February 13, 190t3 (top): Registered Olver to Berlin from Rhelne. 12Rpf inland plus
SOAp( registration using a 'o'efOOa1 pair at 1Apr MedaHions and a 1941 40Rpf Hitler
definitive.
April 8, 1943: Moresnet to E~n: Local rate 6Rpf. MoresnetIEl()en was a
Gennan-speaklng region in eastern Belgil.m that was annexed by Nazi Germany on
May 23, 1940. The mOl.ming coYer was franked by a SApf Medallion to pay the
local rate.
Aprfl18, 1943, _'080_ paid the mlard "'Ie of 12Apl with Iv«> 6RpI
Medallions.
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March 24. 1944: Registered cover to Munich from Tutzing (25 miles). 13 grams rated 12Rpf
inland + SOApf (registration). 64Rpf on cover: Four Hindenburg Medallions (Ixloklet) and
two semi-postals. The 12+38Rpf Fulda was issued on March 11, 1944 and the 42+108Rpf
Junkers (Ju90) was issued on February 11, 1944. Germany produced a trove of philatelic
material for collectors-presumably in the name of continuity and hannony- but people or
the post office continued to use the Hindenburg Medallions until the bitter end ... _
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